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w o YOU know he story ofl the Declara between them i
* ~

_
and ought to be

tlon of Independence? Do you know That it is exi

who drafted It? Who signed It, ana eneciuai measu

when? Where the orlgina|l document Is That a plan
J transmitted to

today? consideration at

This Immortal document, a facsimile
. of which Is reproduced above, will be Here was a

^ 150 years old this montli Today the proposed by on

Stars and Si rlpes and | the flag of most lnfluentli

Great Britain are lntertw Ined In a bind of friend- promptly secon

ship. Let us go back and review the situation setts,

a century and a half ajo. The next da]
Prior to the revolutionary struggle, the sentl- of the whole t

ment In the colonies for more than ten years gates from Per

from the time of the orlilnal Stamp act troubles two other coloi
was opposed to severance of relations with Great the Middle col

Britain. Even such menorable events as Paul radical a step,
Revere's ride and the battle of Lexington and friendly attltud
Concord In April, 1775, had failed ti arouse any Congress real

widespread determlnatlor for Indepiendence. In the colonies on

July, 1775, the same Continental congress which of supreme tm
had appointed Washlngtoi commander In chief ut not been lnstri

the army, drew up a declaration of the causes Independence, !
for taking up arms In w llch it was said: "We among them. T
mean not to dissolve thnt union wjhich has so to take any act

long and so happily subdsted between us and Virginia, on thi
which we sincerely wish lo see restored." actually to Ins
Thomas Jefferson, the author of the Declara- declaration to <

tUu of Independence, himself wrote two months simply obeying
after the battle of Bunker hill that he was his resolutions,
"looking with fondness t )ward a reconciliation On June 10,
with Great Britain." ?eration for thi

Historians point out that the colonists were day appointed
the conservatives, and Geojrge III and the English a declaration.

'11 * 11 n»« Liu nntn ni I f
parliament were me raaicais in aiarung me in»« w»uu..

American Revolution. Such men as Benjamin been called hoi
Franklin, Samuel and John AdamS, and I'atrlck for that the Vii
Henry had felt for a longltlme that a break was of the Declare
Inevitable. The declaration of the citizens of his younger Vli
.Mecklenbury county, N. CI was one of the local then but thirty
events Indicating the tr^nd of public opinion Coming to ci

toward Independence. Not] until the appearance Ing a facile per
of Thomas Palne's stirring pamphlet "Common committee rece

Sense," however, early In January, 1770, was cume Its chair
there any appreciable public sentiment In Its Franklin of Pe

iavor. ] chusetts, Kogt
This pamphlet, despite! Its faulty logic, ex- Robert It. Llvi

plained the situation to the people as none Stories dlffei

of the more eminent polittteal writers had done. selected to wrl
It avoided constitutional technicalities, and In as has been

the plain language of the <jlay presented the facts supreme dlstln
80 that all could understand. likely to last

Paine suddenly found hlipself transformed from endures." One

Obscurity to fame. The Pennsylvania legislature who suld that
voted him $2,5fl0, and a sbuthern legislator sug- by the commit
geated that a statue to Paine In gold would not 'n a proper fo

be too high an honor. that Adams pr
Things begen now to move rapidly In the Adams decline

colonies. Six months aft ;r the appearance of biography, the
Palne's pamphlet, Richard Henry Lee of VIr- "(1) That h<

glnla rose In the Contlne ital congress at Phil- chusettenslan.
adelphta on June 7, 177'5, and presented his an(J I was a nc

' 41 *"' -l~ ' -* * * * * »Knnvlntia frtF
ramous resolutions wiucn quicmy iea to cne uec- uuuuaiuu.i

laratlon of Independence. 1 These resolutions, In promoting the
Lee's handwriting, and now one of tie treasured would undergo
papers on the Library of Cjongress, were: clsm In congr

And lastly, an
Resolved, That these United Colonies are, and of there were no

right ought to be, free and Independent States; .. .,..nnpB .

that they are absolved front all allegiance to the elegance
British Crown, aad that ap political connection own. I there:

Webster's Tribute to Hero of Bunkei
"But.ah!.Him! the great martyr rise; pouring out his gonon

In this great cause! Him! t ie prema- like water before he know w

tore victim to his own set'-devoting would fertilize a land of fr
heart I Him! the head of our civil of bondage! how sliull 1 slru
councils and the destined eader of the emotions that stllle the
our military bunds, whom nothing of thy name! Our poor v

brought hither but the unquenchable perish, but thine shall endu
fire of his own spirit; hiiu! Aut off by monument may nioldcr away
Providence In the hour of overwhelm-. Id ground It rests upon
lag pnxletv and thick gloom; falling down to a level with the sci

are be saw the star of his country memory shall not full! Wb
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ind the State of Great Britain le should be made on his part. He accordln
totaUy disBoived. took the minutes and in a day or two prodin

pedient forthwith to tak® In® mostt
* "

res for forming foreign alliances; me "'s draft.
of confederation be prepared and Jefferson, writing In 1823, tells a slightly did
the respective Colonies for their en{ story. He says that the entire commit

i appro atlon. urged him to make the draft. He showed It fl

pure Declaration of Independence, t0 Franklin and Adams, who. In their handwrltl

e of the most eminent men of the made a few minor alterations. This original dr

U colonies at that time, and was given by Jefferson to Richard Henry L

ded by John Adams of Massachu- the dean °' the Virginia delegation, and In 11
his grandson presented it to the Amerl<

t congress went Into a committee Philosophical Society of Philadelphia.
:o consider the resolutions. Dele- Making another copy, which Incorporated
insylvanla. New York, and one or suggested changes, Jefferson presented It to I

ales, objected on the ground that committee which reported It unchanged to I

onles were not yet ready for so congress. On July 1. 1770, Philadelphia buz:

although personally expressing s wlth excitement, for here was to be taken

le.most important step In a long series of dlspu
lzed that unanimous action by all with the mother country,
a question of such moment was 'rhe orlKlnal resolutions of Richard Henry 1

iportance. Several delegates had «»me WIore lne UUUJf " " « ««««"«"

acted to go so far as vOtlng for werfV̂ ,
"

Vew York and New Jersey being Delaware. Pennsylvania and South Carolina be:

rhe majority had been authorized on the native side The New lork delegal
ion that might be considered wise. having received no Instructions, were unable

e other hand, had gone so far as vote.
.... .

truct her delegates to propose a when the formal v0 e ,of «>n^e8S was tal

ingress. Richard Henry Lee was the next day. the resolutions were approved
.. . twelve colon es.all except New \ork. Thushis legislature when he presented r*eive iuiuu e

July 2, 1770, the original colonies became

congress postponed final consld- United States of America.
ee weeks, and on the following The next two days were spent In discuss

a committee of five to draw up the draft of the declaration aa drawn by Jefl
. . son The debate was lively, but when It sLee surely would have been 5tnl' "

.

'
u.

>tee had he not In the meantime °*er. the draft was adopted with very 1

ne at the Illness of his wife But Ganges. Of the twenty-eight speciflc char,
glnlan might have been the author brought against George III, only one was delet
itlon of Independence, Instead of That was the one accusing the king of plratl
rginla colleague. Thomas JefTerson. warfare" In permitting the capture and ensla

-three yearsold. ment of human beings. This was not a J
ingress with a reputation of wield- charge, for the slave trade had been carried

l, JelTerson In the balloting for the long before the reign of George III. One otl

lved a majority of votes and be- paragraph, near the close, was omitted. Besii
man. The others were Benjamin these, barely twenty lines were stricken out, c

nnsylvania, John Adams of Massa- no* a s'nS'e addition of fact was made.
ml T\/>i>lniiiittnn A# fA /IaaAn /I Ariaa ttva n #1

>r Sherntiin of Connecticut, and 1,,B"

neston of New York unanimously adopted by the twelve co on

as to how Jefferson came to be whose delegates were Instructed to vote Inas to now jeuerson came to ne
whlch henceforthte the one American state paper" ra\or, »u j .

« . .. , , rnme the recognized birthday of the new natlsaid, "that has reached to the came uie ,
.,., i .u » On Tulv 9 word arrived nt the headquartersctlon in the world and that seems \un July "

^ , XT ,,~. , , ,,. ., fitnree Washington In New York that the De<as long as American civilization ueorge
» _

"
, . u t u , ration had been ratified, and It was at once r<account Is given by John Adams, ration nuu ore.. ,

., T «. i » , in the soldiers and citizens. On the same <he and Jefferson were appointed 10 lnK

tee to prepare the rough minutes the New York assembly In session at W1
rm. When Jefferson first proposed I'lalne. gave Its formal vote for ndependence,

..,, .. T. , fnr »>,. «rfit time the thirteen colonies were unlepare the draft of the Declaration, Ior ,ne nrhl

d, giving, as he says In his auto- 'n their common cause.

following reasons- John Hancock, president of the congress, v

e was a Virginian' and I a Massa- the only member who signed the Declaration
(2) That he was a southern man July 4. An engrossed copy on parchment was

irthern one. (3) That I had been so dered for all the delegates to sign. This was cc

my early and constant zeal In Dieted on August 2 and signed by 54 delegal
measure that every dr.,ft of mine Two others signed later, Thomas McKean of D«
a more severe scrutiny and crltl- ware, who was absent with his regiment In j

ess than of his composition. (4) gust, und Matthew Thornton of New Hampshl
d that would be reason enough If who was not elected to congress until the autur
ofwff, I had a great opinion of lie was permitted to sign the document In 1

>f hi* pen and uone at all of my vember, making the total number of the fam.
fore insisted that no hesitation "Blguers" 06.

II* 11 among men u hoi.rt shall be found by several hundred of the popula*1111 that beats to the transports of patriot- who were pelting them with snowbf
Ism and liberty, Its aspirations shall and otherwise embarrassing them, fli

mis blood be to claim kindred with thy spirit!". on the crowd, killing three and woui
diet her it I iiinlel Webster's eulogy on Gen. Jos- lng several others. Among those kit
eedotn or eph Warren. was a negro, Crlspus Attucks, lool

ggle with upon as somewhat of a leader. 1
utterance affair created Intense excitement, a

fork may Hastened Revolution doubtless hastened the breaking <
re I This The nnme "Boston Massacre" Is pop- of hostilities. Until the beginning
; the sol- ularly given to a street affray that oc- the Revolution, five years later, t
may Blnk curred In Boston March 5, 1770, be- anniversary was celebrated, and t
i, hut thy tween the citizens and the British sol- Incidents of the day made the subj
leresoever dlery. The garrison, being annoyed of oratory..Kansas City 8tar.
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A pebble falling In a brook
I Hat turned the courte of many a

I stream;
The dewdrop hanging; on a shoot
Has warped the giant oak forever.

SUMMER SALADS

I The simplest of salads are usually
B I fjhe best liked. Head lettuce with a

1 A
spoonful Of Cliopycu

mmmm MH onion and green pepper,
with a good salad dressingIs always popular.

HpQKfl Cheese and Banana

I Salad..It amove the

wa'C/ >14 skin from two bananas,
scrape and cut Into

VL-, halves lengthwise. Ml*
one neufchatel cheese

with two tablespoonfula of chopped
mint leaves, add salt and French

I dressing. Spread half of the mixture
od two slices of banana, cover with
this other slices and press firmly. Cut
Into slices and arrange on lettuce;
serve with French dressing. Chopped
nuts or chopped olives may be used
for variety In place of the mint leaves.
Bummir Salad..A most attractive

salad may be prepared with two or

three cooked vegetables. Make small
mounds of chopped seasoned spinach,
peas and chopped cooked potato, outliningeach with chopped cooked beets.
The vegetables should all be marlInated with French dressing. Smoked
salmon, sardines or herring cut Into

strips may be used In place of beets.
When preparing any salad, especiallypotato. It should stand several

hours In a good saina dressing iu season.There Is nothing more unpalatablethan cold potato coated with
dressing which has not seasoned It. '

/ Fish Aspic..Put head and bones of
white fish Into one quart of cold water,add two cupfuls of t-»nato Juice,
two tablespoonfuls of chopped onion,
two tablespoonfuls each of chopped
carrot and celery, two sprigs of parsley,a bit of bay leaf, and one and onehalfteaspoonfuls of peppercorns.
Simmer gently one and one-half hours,
strain, season with salt, cayenne and
lemon Juice. When cool add the whites
and yolks of two eggs and four tablespoonfulsof gelatin; stir constantly,
until the boiling point Is reached, let
stajnd ten minutes, strain through a

dopble cheesecloth and pour into mold
unfil firm. Serve on lettuce with any
desired dressing. This aspic may be
usdd for any number of fish salads.
Sojne of this aspic with shrimps, hardcotjkedegg, cucumber, makes a most

plejaslng combination.

Ileviled Chicken..Make a sauce
h salt, pepper, dry mustard, paprlkta,grated lemon rind, lemon Juice,

Worcestershire sauce and a few drops
of,ltabasco. When very hot add a cupfullor more of cubed cooked chicken

an<| cook until well heated. Add a

J tablespoonful of butter ana serve.

Pork, veal or lamb may be served In
thej same way.

Helpful Hints. ln
A teaspoonful of sugar added to n

>er_ anyj roast of meat adds to Its flavor fe
tee i^^r.i an (1 appearance. ni(
rst . Jflfil. A tablespoor tQ
ng, IvH ful vlne?ttr tb
aft

. T" added to the boll,ee,_ ^ ' n * water ln
325 k #T1 'l which flsh Is w
ran gjli ?\ J cooked Improves 0|

the flavor and

the jmakes the flsh w
y,a mori flaky and better liked. ^
the If a custard Is curdled, pour It Into

a cold bowl and beat well with an egg

the beater; If this does not make It
tea smooth, strain and use It as a thin

custard sauce,

jee Boiling the molasses to be used In

the cookies or cake makes them taste

,te rlchef and cut more smooth. 'a

[ng Serve mashed potato plied lightly
:ea_ Into the hot potato dish. If smoothed in

t0 and patted down It makes It soppy. al

To decorate cakes for children, frost C'

ten them, then dtp a small brush Into
by melted chocolate or beaten egg yolk
on and put on design or name as dethesired. Any color may be used by

adding fruit coloring to confectioner's
ing sugar mixed with a bit of milk or «
'er- water.
ra» When washing spinach or any
few greens add a little salt to the first
ges water; It will dislodge any Insects
ed. that may be on the leaves,
cal When creaming butter for a cake
v®- add a tablespoonfnl or two of hot milk
ust or water to the batter; It will hasten
on the creaming. The moisture used
her may he omitted from the liquid which
lea the recipe requires.

use slightly dry sliced bread for
French toast. Beat an egg, add half a

ten cupful of milk, covering both sides
,es and fry In a «hot fat In a frying pan.
lts If the bread Is cut Into narrow strips
b®- It is more attractive to serve.
on- For a caramel custard brown two
°' tablespoonfuls of sugar In a smooth

:1a- frying pan, add two cupfuls of scald:adlng hot milk and stir until all the caralaymel is dissolved, then add one-fourth
dte of a cupful of sugar; pour Into eusindtard cups and bake or steam until
ted firm. A bit of salt always Improves

any custard,
vas Where there Is such Infinite varletv
on from which to choose, It shows lack
or- of progression to serve foods In the
>m- same way year In and year out. The
:es. average housewife, because of overila-work, often confines hereelf to a few
lu- dishes and repeats them so often that
Ire, the family rebels,
nn. The field mushroom makes delicious
tfo- eating. Fry In butter, serve with
jus cream over buttered toast.

_______________

ce,
dig Courage of Cowardt
red Many people are cowards at heart,
nd- for fear lb a natural Instinct, and you
led have nothing of which to be ashamed,
ted The finest heroes are those who live
'he their lives bravely despite their
md tremors. f
aut

of In a Ntitahell
the "But suppose you didn't. Whatthe would you do?" "I wouldn't." "But you I^ might, even If you didn't." "But I *

couldn't, even If I had to.".Kansai 4
City Sta* B

i first i
II to develop and
I the self-starter H

I The first practical sc[f.stani |
.b ana1 lighting system, the Delco, was in.

vented in Dayton, Ohio, in 1910.

It opened a new era in the history 0{
the automobile, extending its service
to women, making night driving safe
and all driving vastly more comfort. H
able and secure.

Delco was first used by Cadillac, a H
General Motors car.

The inventor of Delco is today head
0f the Research Section of General
Motors, whose personnel includes
scientific leaders in every nhase of H
automotive development.
General Motors operates the largest
automotive research laboratories and

, . , . .

proving ground in trie w orld. I hey
are added assurance that whatever is
best and soundest in scientific progress
will be found in General Motors
products.

GENERAL I
MOTORS II

CHEVROLET ' PONT1AC » OLDSMOBILE
OAKLAND ' BU1CK ' CADILUC

GMC TRUCKS IJ®
YELLOW CABS, BUSES AND TRUCKS

"A car for every purse and purpose"

J I
Breaking It Gently Moral: Keep Auto

The headmaster of a boy's board- The windshield ,>.' r.tri itnH
g school received a letter from the automobile .vie.J a- a krc.r/i^^^H
other of one of the pupils to the ef- I'utnani, Conn.. dire. t.:.2 ~.-S
ct that the lad's father had died. The rays to a grease s '

other asked that the news be broken j seat. Fire that start*!
her son. The headmaster summoned car considerably lo f..r»elad, and said, "Boy, your father Is i ered and was extinguish '! '

tad, and I've got to hreak it to you." pails of water.

'atch Cuticura Improve Your Skin. Eye inflection »n<! lndvrcr10H
i rising and retiring gently smear dVuaHtit"'for 3s'".»: v
e face with Cuticura Ointment, t0 372 p'*rl -SI N Y **'

ash off Ointment in five minutes 7.
~

Ith Cuticura Soap and hot water. It Haw, Haul.
wonderful what Cuticura will do Tee.I hear there is it

»« \YovieO i
r poor complexions, dandruff, Itching "«» "

id red, rough hands..Advertisement, 1Iee.,,ow r«*v«»lt:nz'

Her Rights Be Careful of Infect* I
"You look tired out. Why don't vou from Cuts. Rums. Wouo!!in:>*B

he a rest?" ply Hanford's Iialsam l Mini
"I daren't. My husband Is address- j infection and heals. 3 w.

g a meeting on the rights of woman T.
id if his supper isn't ready when he Much Occupied M
inies home I shall have a terrible Visitor. Is ymir aintli'Trr.aft^^^B
me with him.'.Krokodll, Moscow. Jiinmie.You're t>«> late.

-f ried.Lafayette I ire.

Practically all insect-eating plants
ow in acid bogs where nitrogen Is One can make a l.itfetvr«<®
>t available for their roots. I a laugh than with :< ' ur*'1

iTn
' I

«V|r'4
3 o'clock in the morning - no skep)^ H

TNSURE your sleep against the pest of mosqu-tP S

I on/4 AnwllT «V« AMMtMM C\ I yv« OnMAIf flit. aim caiijr liiui mil^ lUCd. opi ay A 11 *

( rfic.Flit spray clears your home in a few minute:
ease-bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is el- an,
and easy to use.

Kills All Household Insects
j, cpn»(\r.PSFlit spray also destroys bed bugs, roaches and ant?, 1

out the cracks and crevices where they hide ar.d :"
?

destroys insects and their eggs. Spray Flit on your t-'
^ ^

Flit kills moths and their larvae which eat hole?. ^x^.etests showed that Flit spray did not stain the i l"

fabrics.
Flit is the result of exhaustive research by exppr; "'..j
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. ^replaced the old methods because it kills all the in?"!S
aoes it quicmy.
Get a Flit can and sprayer today. For sale ever>«STANDARD

OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

DESTROYS A
//Ov Files Mosquitoes Moths ,an>t''/,'v^/^\^^^AntsBed Bugs Roaches "Th*

iMMr'inv '2x


